97% California Children with Coverage
Fought to protect historic gains in coverage for more than 97% of California’s children. Met with over 60 legislative offices, led media campaigns, strengthened our coalitions, and created new ones to #KeepKidsCovered with quality medical, dental, vision, and mental health care services, regardless of where they are born.

4.5 Million Children in Immigrant Families
Launched our Healthy Mind, Healthy Future campaign to address how immigration enforcement policies and executive actions threaten the health and economic security of children in immigrant families. In California, one in two children - 4.5 million - are part of an immigrant family.

535,000 Kindergartners
Healthy students make better learners! Improved efforts to collect data from children in kindergarten to help their oral health through passage of SB 379. Signed into law by Governor Brown, the law helps combat oral health disparities and to strengthen oral health access for 535,000 children in kindergarten.

1,000 Families Reached
Connected with over 30 schools and communities across California through our Let’s Talk series. Protecting Your Right to Health Care series to talk about health care rights for all children, regardless of where they are born. Building on our All In For Health campaign, we reached over 1,000 families!

200 Hacktavists
Supported the #HackFosterCareLA hackathon, which brought together over 200 hacktavists and many program officials and child advocates to develop technology solutions to improve the lives of over 34,000 children and youth in foster care.